


The Key to 3D Printing Large Polycarbonate Parts 

Polycarbonate is one of the strongest thermoplastics available for fused deposition modeling            
(‘FDM”). It is also one of the best materials to use in hot working environments, having a 40C                  
higher heat deflection temperature than acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (“ABS”). However, this           
strength and temperature resistance come with a caveat - polycarbonate is one of the most               
difficult materials to print. 

This guide is intended to shed light on many of the methods we have used since 2014 to master                   
polycarbonate printing on the desktop. In particular, we will pay close attention to temperature              
requirements, bed adhesion, printer configurations, and best settings practices. 

1. Polycarbonate requires high temperatures all around

There are three important temperatures we need to consider. The first is hot end temperature.               
For proper printing, polycarbonate must be printed at approximately 300-310C. This is far             
higher than nearly every other material and far higher than most desktop 3D printers are               
capable of.  

Hot end temperature - at least 300C 

Since 2014, Airwolf printers have come optionally equipped with high-temperature hot           
ends for printing polycarbonate (starting with the HDx). Prior to the HDx, nearly all              
desktop 3D printers used PEEK as an insulator in the hot end. However, PEEK is only                
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rated to approximately 260C. Accordingly, Nylon is generally the hottest material           
printable with conventional PEEK insulators. Airwolf designed and patented the Jrx-style           
hot end with a proprietary insulator that supports printing to 300C and higher. 

Bed temperature - at least 145C 

Bed temperature is also critical because the bed needs to be hot enough to properly               
adhere polycarbonate parts to the build surface. Polycarbonate generally needs a bed            
surface temperature slightly higher than its glass transition temperature of 140C. When            
making large parts, 160C is necessary to counteract polycarbonate’s natural tendency to            
contract and warp from the build surface. Heating the build plate between 145 and 160C               
is energy intensive and can quickly deteriorate any plastic components in the build             
chamber. For these reasons, the EVO and EVO22 printers use an aluminum chassis             
and a strong and heat resistant one-piece stainless steel bed coupled with a 1000W              
power supply. 

Chamber temperature - 70C for medium-large parts 

Finally, chamber temperature plays a critical role in the final polycarbonate product. Like             
ABS, polycarbonate can delaminate if the chamber temperature is not high enough. For             
large polycarbonate prints, the chamber needs to be kept at least at 70C throughout the               
course of the print. As the heated bed alone may only be able to heat the chamber to                  
45-50C with an enclosed build volume, chamber heaters come standard on the EVO and             
EVO22 to provide the best heated environment for printing large polycarbonate parts.
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For large prints, temperatures will need to be at the high end of these ranges, 310C for the hot                   
end, 160C for the bed, and 70C for the chamber. Lower temperatures introduce more              
possibility of delamination and warping. Over the course of a long print, problems and mistakes               
become more likely.  

For large parts especially, we recommend using large .8mm or 1.0mm diameter nozzles as they               
can cut print time in half (or less) and allow larger layer heights. In addition, the wide printed                  
perimeters tend to impart more strength to the print and lessen layer-to-layer delamination. 

2. Bed adhesion

Like ABS and most other materials, polycarbonate needs to be printed on a prepared surface to                
avoid warping. However, polycarbonate is much more difficult to bond to a build plate because               
it is much stronger than ABS and will easily warp.  

To counter this, Wolfbite Mega works well with a borosilicate glass printing surface. The              
borosilicate glass provides a flat printing surface for optimal first layer adhesion while the              
Wolfbite Mega bonds the part to the surface while the bed is hot (145C+) and releases the part                  
after the bed cools. The solution is best applied when the glass plate is cool to lukewarm. As                  
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Wolfbite tends to gel at cooler temperatures, a common trick is to keep the bottle in the heated                  
chamber for a few minutes to liquify the solution for easy application. 

3. Printer configuration

While most materials prefer an enclosed printing environment, polycarbonate REQUIRES it.           
There is simply no way to print even moderately-sized polycarbonate parts without an             
enclosure. Because of polycarbonate’s tendency to warp and delaminate, all air surrounding            
the printed part must be warmed. With small (3”x3”x3”) parts, chamber heaters can be used to                
improve layer-layer adhesion and minimize warping while with larger parts, chamber heating is             
mandatory. As set forth above, a chamber temperature of 70C will eliminate part cracking and               
reduce the chance of warping.  

Componentry 

When heating the chamber, printer precision and complexity increases. To withstand           
chamber temperatures of 70C and higher, metal components should be utilized to resist             
the long term degradation that occurs to plastic components repeatedly heated and            
cooled. Similarly, any plastic used in the enclosure (for non-structural purposes) must            
be made from at a minimum, polycarbonate. Further, all temperature-sensitive electrical           
components must be adequately shielded from the high chamber temperatures by           
appropriate insulation. 

Precision 

Precision is central to printing any material. However, in the case of polycarbonate,             
precision takes on much more importance. Specifically, as polycarbonate is a “rigid”            
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material, any print errors can degrade the part and printer. For instance, if a corner of a                 
polycarbonate print is not laid down correctly or tends to warp up from inadequate              
heating, the print head may collide with the part. While such as collision is unlikely to                
ruin the part with softer materials like ABS and PLA, when the head collides with a                
misprinted polycarbonate part, there will almost certainly be an “offset” to the part-the             
head will collide with the part and the stepper motors will skip and misprint the remainder                
of the part. 

To ensure the highest level of precision, the EVO, like a modern milling machine, uses               
linear guides for X, Y, and Z axis. Compared with steel (or aluminum) rods, linear guides                
provide a much higher degree of reliability and precision, particularly over a wide range              
of speeds, loads, and temperatures. Whereas steel rods may flex over the course of a               
high-speed maneuver with the weight of print head, linear guides will translate motion             
more accurately. Similarly, the EVO machines utilize low friction, repeatable and reliable            
ball screws for the Z axis. Linear guides and ball screws are especially important with               
large prints as top-to-bottom precision tends to be higher than steel and threaded rod              
counterparts. 

4. Settings

Correct settings are critical to success with polycarbonate. Apex has polycarbonate settings            
built in especially for the EVO to print both small and large parts with varying layer heights.                 
While there is a natural tendency to seek minimum layer heights for perceived quality reasons,               
with polycarbonate this is especially difficult and risky.  
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Layer height 

Generally speaking, .2mm is the finest layer height for use in connection with a standard               
.5mm nozzle (similar ratios hold with smaller and larger nozzles). The primary factor is              
bridging capability. Specifically, polycarbonate will not bridge well at less than .2mm with             
a .5mm nozzle. Without adequate bridging it is not possible to print complex geometry.              
Moreover, solid layers laid over sparse infill, as is the standard practice in FDM, print               
poorly with fine polycarbonate layers. Not only will it be necessary to increase solid              
layers to at least 5 in most cases, but strands of incorrectly printed solid infill will also                 
tend to jut out from the print and cause collisions with the printhead. These collisions will                
likely ruin the part and possibly damage the printer. Accordingly, err on the side of               
caution by keeping layer heights higher than normal.  

With large prints, we recommend using larger .8mm or 1.0mm diameter nozzles to             
increase print speed and strength. Layer heights can be proportionally increased. For            
aesthetics, however, we tend to keep layer height under .3mm to capture more details. 

Temperature 

As set forth above, print head temps should be set between 300 and 310C, bed temps                
between 145-160, and chamber temps about 70C. While polycarbonate will print at            
lower temperatures, it is not recommended as layers will likely separate, warping will             
occur and the part will tend to be weak. When printing large parts, correct temperature               
selection becomes critical as such prints may last days at a time. Just one misprinted               
layer can ruin a print. Generally, with polycarbonate, the more heat the more likelihood              
of a successful print. 

Combing 

Many software packages have a combing option. In general, combing enables efficient            
printing by minimizing filament retraction unless strictly necessary. Combing is helpful           
when printing parts with significant infill. Rather than retracting between lines in the infill,              
the extruder remains running and any excess filament is discreetly dropped inside the             
infill, where it will likely never be noticed. 

While helpful with softer filaments like ABS and PLA, combing is risky when printing with               
polycarbonate, especially large parts. The issue is that the small amounts of            
polycarbonate that drip inside the part may rise out of the infill and jut upwards. If these                 
excess drippings rise to the nozzle level, they can cause a collision with the head which                
is likely to create an offset layer and misprinted part. Accordingly, it is preferable to keep                
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combing off, except for walls, when printing polycarbonate. With larger nozzles, the            
effect can be more pronounced as larger nozzles tend to drip thicker strands of infill               
which can more easily interfere with the print head. 

Infill 

With most materials, we print infill as sparsely as possible unless we are concerned with               
strength. For strength, we focus on denser infill, which in turn increases print time. For               
polycarbonate, denser infill is almost always preferred for strength and for print reliability.             
Specifically, the higher the infill density, the easier it will be to bridge the infill.  

Bridging can be especially challenging with polycarbonate, hence the increased reliance           
on infill density to provide smooth top layers. If infill is too sparse (i.e., less than 15%),                 
the top solid layers may have difficulty bridging the infill and present similar challenges              
as combing, leaving sharp strands of exposed polycarbonate jutting up from the part and              
potentially causing print head collisions. 

Speed 

There are three main areas of print speed to be concerned with: perimeter speed, infill               
speed, and top layer speed. Perimeters can be printed quickly (though not as fast as               
ABS) as they are just that, perimeters sweeping around the part and mainly only require               
an accurate printing mechanism. We tend to print at a true perimeter speed of 40mm/s               
or less. However, for similar reasons to above, infill must be carefully printed to avoid               
incorrectly connected surfaces. Again, inaccurate lines will cause print failures.          
Generally, we keep infill to less than 35mm/s. Finally, top layers must be printed even               
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slower and more precise. As much more material is being layered during the course of a                
solid layer, print speeds of less than 30mm/s are advisable. 

Setting Description Recommen
ded Range 

Perimeter Speed This is the horizontal speed of 
the hot end while extruding 

filament/printing the outer wall 
thickness. 

15 - 40 
[mm/s] 

Print Speed 

Infill Speed This is the horizontal speed of 
the hot end while extruding 
filament/printing the infill. 

15 - 35 
[mm/s] 

Print Speed 

Top Layer Speed This is the horizontal speed of 
the hot end while extruding 

filament/printing the top layers. 

15 - 30 
[mm/s] 

Print Speed 

Print 
Temperature 

This is the hot end 
temperature.  For proper 

printing, polycarbonate must be 
printed at approximately 

300-310C.

300 - 310C 

Print Bed 
Temperature 

The temperature of the heated 
bed. 

145 - 160C 

Chamber 
Temperature 

The temperature of the 
enclosed chamber  

70C 

Layer Height The thickness or height of a 
layer. 

0.2 mm + 

Conclusion 

While polycarbonate is the most difficult desktop material to work with, the end result has its                
rewards, namely increased temperature resistance, increased strength, and the ability to be            
used in many functional end-use devices. The main considerations of temperature, accuracy,            
and moderate speed need to be accounted for to reap the most rewards from this outstanding                
material. When printing large parts especially, don’t forget to take advantage of larger nozzles              
to minimize print time and maximize strength. 

Additional resources: 
Polycarbonate Filament 
List of Materials, Settings and Features 
Request a sample part from Airwolf 3D 
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